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bills of fere, Uiet it is quite pos-Lft- le

to ielect n nutritious

ia even If you do have to "eat outside."

tt la efWn Jtstingtr remarked that all. tou.lnws girl wants for lunch Is "ice

mjh and a walk." Both of these are
wholesome accompaniments for

-- meal, but they are not sufficiently al

to sustain you during a long after.
Soon when you expect to do much work.
Im! It I equally true of another popular.
tmlcMr tn Item soup. A good veg-Ub- le

soup or bouillon Is wholesome, but
iimVtnber. It ! simply a stimulus to

and while It may "nil you up" se

of Its large water content. It doea
not rtally nourish.

On the other hand, a generous bowl of
cream soup with plenty of good bread and
hotter makes a satisfying meal. The bails
of cream soup is milk, and milk Is a food,
not a drink.

If you do vigorous manual work In a
hop, or walk around ft good deal outdoors,

then you need the muscle builders for your
lunch the "protelds" meat or
beans, peas, eggs, cheese, fish, nuts. That
does not mean that you don't need nny-lht- ns

else. The woman who uses her mus- -,

ties needs more of these foods than the
woman who docs no .manual labor, but

In one position at work In the office
or store Sho needs, on the other hand,
Iss of the protelds and more of the energy
builders, the starches, sugars and. fats.

Here are suggestions for six lunch menus
which can usually bovibtalned at

erdfnary eating places!
OjUr leir

Cmtara nkd ppl
Spaghetti

Ltrer cake Bllctd oranges
Vegetable wup Chttse Sandwich

Cbocolate Cornstarch
Crtim of corn (or other eream soup)

Tomato salad Apple pis
Baked beana ,

, Cold Hlaw Lemonade
Ek aandirlch

IUc and milk Cocoa
' i It Is easy for you to select from the bill- -

the foods which aro most nutritious.
A meal, to bo properly "balanced," should
consist of a. proteld (egg, meat, peas, beans
cheese), a starch (rice, potatoes, corn), some
mineral matter (contained In salad or
fruits) and some sweet. Whether you
sh6uld have' much of the meat and less of
the starch depends, ns explnlned above,
on whether your work li outdoor nnd mus-
cular or Indoor nnd sedentary. The out-
door worker needs more of the protelds
and less of the starches, and the Indoor
worker needs less of the protelds and moro
of the starches.

If you have meat, prefer It broiled or
roasted In one distinguishable piece. Stews
and croquettes are not always abovo sus-
picion. Do not tako fried foods often and
don't depend on Ico cream alone. If you
went It for lupch, have another substantial
dish first.

(Copyrliht)
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GIRL'S DIARY

Smart black velvet turban with
veil.

Making n "Just-Righ- t" Turban and
Veil

TV1S fallen ?rom my high place In tho
J-- affection of the worthy president of our
Missionary Society. Never again will I be
considered Mlsa Temple's "good Man Fri-

day," all on account of a hat and veil.
Miss Temple was asked to take chargo

of the Millinery booth at our bazaar. She
appointed me, with nine others, to help her
trim and sell tjio hats.

We canvassed tho shops and had enough
materials given to us to trim a hundred or
more hat& Then we mot mornings In tho
gulldroom and worked like bees for the
heathens.

Each girl submitted designs for ten hats
ss Temple for her criticism. Tho mo-

ment she clapped her eyes on mine she said:
"My dear, these hats are too extreme. No
one would ever buy them. You wilt have
to get up something more conservative."

I tried to convince her that because peo-
ple wanted something out of tho ordinary
my hats would Bell "like hot cakes," but
Hi a Insisted that "they" would ba a "dead
lots to the booth." Then I told her that
If any of the hats were left I'd buy them.

She said In that event I could go ahead
and make them, but I'd find that her Judg-
ment was right.

The designs for my hats were original.
and when I had them all finished they were
certainly a collection to be proud of.

Miss Temple found fault again when she
saw the prices 'I had marked on the hats,
saying that no sensible person would pay so
much for mUUnery sold fit a bazaar, I
simply told her to "wait and see."

She took a particular dislike to a little
black velvet turban for which I had made
a circular veil trimmed with narrow bands
of beaver. I considered 'it the smartest
model of the ten. It Is a. little skull cap
turban with a headband of black velvet
and a crown of black- - net. ,

To make the headband I used a piece
ef buckram the kind that is moderately
itlft and fitted It to Uio head. Then I
ov(erd It smoothjy with blabk velvet. For

the crown I used black net shirred ove two'
cords an inch and a half apart. After
carefully pinning It to the velvet headband
I tewed it in place. I lined both the crown
and band with black tatteta.

It was a very simple matter to make
tht veil. I first cut out a large circular
piece of black net, large enough to extend
over the shoulders when It Is adjusted on
the hat The edge is bordered w(th three
Barrow bands of beaver also an inch and
a half apart X found that I had to basta
each band to the net first In order to beep
them exactly straight

Even when Miss Temple saw the turban
and veil on pretty Janet Thompson she

ouia not acknowledge that It was becom-
ing.

Bhe was ready to "bite nails" when stun-
ning little Mrs. Jack Belden bought the
turban and volt It wu our first sale be-d- e.

Before the afternoon was half-ove- r every
Jt,of my hat waa gone and the very ones
U lilt Temple had considered "most

salable" were still on the stands. This Is
Proof that the woman who knows how to

U always attracted by the unusual
(CopyrUbtl
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EXPERIENCED HOUSEWORKERS TELL
HOW GOOD SERVANTS MAY BE HELD
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"rAlj l the fourth of a series of
articles on the problem of the domestic
worJUr, In which tho facts of the prob-
lem, together with its causes, are dis-
cussed.

womon who cook, scrub, launder and
do not receive cnoush monoy for

tholr services
That, according to two women who have

personal with the do-

mestic employe problem, la tho cause of tho
acute scarqlty of tho supply
of which with tho outbreak of
the war and end of

Tho one. Miss Mary McQough, a cook of
twenty years' service, hns passed tho

mark ns tho director of tho menus
of various families nnd will continue to act
In that capacity as long as sho can com-

mand the salary to which she believes she
In entitled Tho other. Miss Myrtlo Powers,
a young womnn. nftor five years'
as a cook and genernl has
changed her vocation for a position yield-

ing more monoy and will not return to
housework unless It offers a
sum. ,

Tho figures of J6 and tt a
week, with board and room, for cooks Is too
low, Miss McQough. who named
T9. J 10 nnd moro oa a Just salary. Tho
usual figures of 4, 5 and JG for general

Is too small, according to Miss
Powers, who named 8 and J9 as a Just
salary

"Tho low wages cause tho scarcity of
good cooks." said Miss who Uvea
at 20 Parrlsh street "That Is tho an-

swer
"It Is true that are paying a

llttlo more now than they did when I first
went Into service, but the Increase has not
been enough because tho cost of living has
gone up faster.

"A cook should get JD or J10 a week, or
moro, with board nnd room. Bccauso I
know that I can get that much I wouldn't
take n position for less, unless It was with
a Bmall family. For example, 7 a week
for cooking for a family of four would bo
just. But don't like to pay It

"If girls were paid more there would be
less trouble In getting them and there
wouldn't be so much about tho
life of a They would be will-

ing to do tho work."
IN

girls are to blame
In part for tholr sho con-

tinues. Many of them havo n false pride
which prevents them from men
friends In the kitchen, sho explained In a
motherly way, and others, to escape tho
monotony of their lives, keep lato houra
nt night and make 111.

"If the kitchen Is tidy ana In order there
can't bo any objection to receiving callers
In tho kitchon." said Mletf McOongh. "But
the girls nowadays don't seem to think
that way. They meet their friends, outside
nnd want to go to shows and stay out
late. Then they don't get enough sleep
and it makes them sick. They cant do

their work
Miss McGough had no objection to a girl

changing her position.
"It is a good thing to keep moving, she

said. "By cooking for one family and then
fpr another a girl becomes a better cook.
Sho learns different ways of cooking from
the families she works for. There Is al-

ways to be learned and you can't
find It out in one place."

Miss longest period In one
home was six years. Among her former

were Mrs. Otis Skinner, wife of
the actor, of Dryn Mawr. and the Misses

at Pocono Pines.
Of the mistress' temper, the bugaboo of
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Woman Cooks, Scrubs, Dusts and Makes Herself Indis-
pensable in Varied Ways Entitled Better and

Larger Measure Freedom
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many sen-an- t girls. Mis? McQough said she
knew nothing.

"I noer had any trouble that way and
can't complain nbout how I was trented,"

he said. Perhaps It was because she
"baked the grandest bread you ever put Into
your mouth" nnd becauss, according to a
Walnut street physician, her bread was bet-
ter than cake.

"
NO COMPLAINT OF TREATMENT

Miss Powers, who lives at 6J9 North
rifty-fourt- h street, echoed MIbb McGough's
sentiments '

"I ha'ien't any complaints to make about
tho way I waa treated," sho Raid. "My ob-
jection to goneral housework, which In-

cludes cooking, is that there Isn't enough
money in it to pay for the long houra nnd
tho lack qf real enjoyment. I will nevor re-

turn to It unloia I am paid tg or $9 a week,
with my board and room."

She explained In detail the services re-

quired of a general housework girl, which
nro divided Into cooking, serving, washing,
ironing, sweeping, making the beds, scrub-
bing, dusting nnd answering tho bells.- -

"It's a llttlo bit of everything" she said.
"And when It's all oer where is your
tirno?

'There Is n lot of work to be done In a
homo, ns every sonant knows Frlato
work la different from nny other kind of
work. You must begin another task before
you've flntahed ono. And hero comes one
trouble Some employers don't realize that
a houseworker plans her duties In advance
nnd arranges them so that they don't Inter-
fere with ono another For instance, it Is
always better to do the hoavy work, like
scrubbing, In the forenoon, bo ns to be
ncnt In the nfternoon when callers come
Somo mlstre&'ses don't pay nny attention
to tho girl's schedule nnd muddle up her
work, and then blamo her for not making
a good apponrnnce. It's hard enough to bo
tidy when you're over a hot stovo or on
tho floor scrubbing."

The long hours are a source of complaint
among sen ant girls. Miss Powers said.
There Is no law that protects them, as It
does girl workers In factories nnd largo
establishments like hotels and restaurants.
Thoy nro on duty from dawn to dusk. Cus-
tom, not law, has decreed when the girl
shall havo her time "off." In tho country
and suburbs tho spare time which n domes-
tic enjoys Is somewhat greater than that
of tho city maid. The g'eneral rule Is a
full day every month and a. half-da- y every
other Sunday for freedom. In some homes
tho liberty periods aro lengthened; In
others they nro shortoned. There's the rub.

Receptions and afternoon teas, especially
when tho hostess Is Inexperienced, try the
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dissatisfaction,

patience of the maid. Miss Powers said.
Thtn It M that nerves Jangle andrnsp.

'Taking It by and large and considering
the fnct that domeitlcn often happen Into
homes where they are treated most kindly.
I'd rather be n restaurant waitress." con-
cluded Miss rowers. "Unless, of course. It
was made worth my while."

EARLE STORE EMPLOYES DINE

Buyers nnd Managers' Club Holds First
Annual Bnnquot

The first annual entertainment and dance
of the Buyers and Managers' Club of the
Knrle Store was held In Mercantile Hall,
Brnad and Master streets, last night. One
of the features of the evening was the In-

auguration of the Employes' Beneficial
Association.

The entertainment committee Included II.
li. Wlnfleld. chairman; Miss M Itooney,
Miss I. Weinberg. Mrs. A. Trultt. W. J.
Breen. J. Martin and II. T, Uhler, while
the reception committee was composed of
Miss R. Illlts, Mrs. K. Hurst, Mlos L.
Lowenthnl. Miss A. Mllle. L. Dillingham, A.
ICahn, A. Lewis and L. Wear. The oftlcors
of the association are: M. Gets, president;
Mrs. T. Morris, vice president: II. Felgen-bau-

secretary: Miss E. Linden, nsslstant
secretary; W It Benson, treasurer, and
members of the executive board, C. B. Ki-

te r, Miss A. Rosenberg and II, Bambo.

Chickens Not So Dear Now
NEW YOIUC Nov, 18 The high cost

of chickens In New York has been reduced
by seven cents n pound as a result of the
voluntary dissolution of the pou-
ltry trust This was announced here today
nt the District Attorney' ofllce, which In-

vestigated tho recent Jump In prices and
threatened prosecutions under the Btato
and anti-tru- st law.

Bracelet
Watch

A niorttnsDt you can
dtpend upon for, ao- -
tunln tlmfikftAnlnr In

14 IC rold cufl and briu-ele- an
Iron that It will outwear tho

usual typa many year.
$50.00

C. ?. Smith & Son
M Market St. at J8th St. W

LUIGI RIENZI
1714 Walnut Street

Authority in French and American Fashions

DRESSES
For Morning Combination of Serge

and Satin $19.50 to 550
For Afternoon Copies of Paris

Models in Meteors and Georgettes $35 to $75
For Evening Very Dressy Garments

in Nets, Georgette Crepes and
Charmeuse $45 to $250

Waists A full line of Plain and Fancy
Waists. Tailored, Georgette and
Silk $8.75 to $24.50

New Models in the Order Department

Gowns Millinery Furs

Mwm
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No "indigestion
grouches where

is served it's so easy to di-

gest that it gives you all qf Hi
energy without taking any of
yours.
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"The Qake That Made Mother Staf Raking'
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EXERCISE WITH MEDICINE BALL
IF YOU'D BEAUTIFY YOUR BODY

Bjr LUGRE5JIA BORI
Prima Donna ef lh Metropolitan Opsra Cetnrany

value of exercising by tossing r
medicine bait ha long been recognised

In the gymnasium, but few people know
how worth while It 1 to hare one In the
home Proper exercise with the medicine

An
I.UCHE7.IA 1IOIU.

bnll brings every mus-
cle Into action and
thereby benefits the
entire system.

Dally exercise Is
necessary to keep your
stock 6f energy up to
par and to drive that
"tired feeling" away.
Not only Is the body
developed by system-
atic exercise, but the
brain Is also benefited
by becoming more
active, The woman
who desires U obtain
a symmetrical figure

will find the toslng of a medicine ball
one of the best exercises In
which she can Indulge.

At the very beginning It la advisable to
Impress upon your mind tho Importance
of wearing loose clothing while going
through exercises of any description. Wear
a middy blouse and bloomers or n short
skirt n sum to wear shoes with low
heels and exercise In the open air or In a

room Tho morning Is the
best time, and before beginning tho moro
strenuous exerclaei of tossing the bnll prac-
tice deep breathing for five or ten minutes

As a corrective for round shoulder tbore
li nothing hotter than tho movement where
the bnll Is grasped firmly with both hands,
raised abon the head and tossed to one's
partner. If It Is Impossible to find soma ono
willing to shnro your exercises, throw the
ball against a wall or the side of the house
and It will rebound. Another benefit de-

rived from this particular exercise Is the
development of the chest and lungs.

In answer to repented requests, "Itow
can I make my arms plump and

I have recommended the use of
cocoa butter. Quicker results, however,
wilt be obtained It exercise Is tnken In con-
nection with the mnnsnge treatment There
Is none better than tho following:

Stand ereot nnd hold the medicine ball
with both hands above your head Throw
It to the floor nnd as It rebounds bat It
back, first with one hand nnd then with the
other. Use tho whole nrm with n free
swing from the shoulder to do this. Tou
may not be able to repeat this movement
very often nt first, on account of the mus-
cles of the nrms and shoulders becoming
tired, but as you grow accustomed to oxer-clsl-

and your muscles "harden up" you
will be ablo to Increase tho number of
times

I know that many of my readers have
sedentnry occupations which encourage the
hips to grow large. The presont-da- y style
and the standard of physical beauty will
not countenance this. Work off tho super-
fluous fnt about your hips by bending over
and rolling tho ball between your feet
back to your partner. Straighten up and
bend again to receive the return bnll. This
constant straightening nnd bending will in
time do much to restore your hips to their
normal slse.

Now stand straight, with your back to
your partner or the wall, and, grasping the
ball with both hands, throw It over your

5c "" CORN
Full pound package 'good at

head to your partner or against the wall.
Cntch the ball ns It comes back to you.
This exercise should be practiced alternate-
ly with the bending one If you defclre to
decrease the site of your wnlsL It also
will give lltheness to the body.

If women wolild appreciate the value
of exercise of this type there would bo less
recounting of little aliments which nre big
enough to affect thn whole physical condi-
tion. Hemember that you are neer too old
or two young to exercise. A medicine ball
will coat you a few dollars, but thn money
wltl be well spent The good results to be
obtained from n aystemntlc'use of this very
excellent means of bringing the unused
muscles of tho body Into action will repay
you a thousand per cent

(OjPTtlthl)

$80 SHOES HtEDICTED

Mnnufncturern Sny Thoy Hnvo So Fnr
Fnld Leather Advance

noSTON, Nov. is. Hoots and shoes will
retail nt (20 to $30 a, pair In the not fnr
distant future, according to the prediction
of lending leather and shoo manufacturer
nnd retailers of greater noston.

'The publlo hns not yet begun to pay the
advanced price for shoes," Is the way they
slse It up

High leather shoes will soon pass and
cloth tops will take their place, they say.

Volksvercln Choral to Giro Concert
The Choral Society of the Volksvereln, ol

Philadelphia, will give a concert tonight In
the Academy of Musto under the direction
of Leopold Syro. The soloists wilt ba Miss
Eleanor Gerlach. soprano. Miss lCllsabcth
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Three BEST NOODLES
Fine kind you

SWEET
nourishing. for the

two,
Three

Gold Seal

fine Salt.

GOLD
'

TEA
BLACK,

fo. 45c
y2-- h. pkg. pkg.

Seal Tea
appreciate quality, Gold

Seal Tea and
Black,

'KAMELIA TEA 29c

Michel, organ, and JSart
a Thunder wM be tho

tsleef,
I

The program man)r well-kno- w

bv Schubert. Schumann. StrattM.
PoppM'a

Ilhapeody" and Rossini's
from the

$50,000 German lied
nEIUjIN, N?ov, The

Cress nnd the of
Indies have marks

States relief committee tor
of voldlers, tho Overseas

News says.

FOUNDED 1858
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JBHt Maker WearjitA
Wool relour tofe

I Nyi eoata. A chlo
model, furtrimming,nr. new

Silk aftnrnooBBerg
street

Hew

Now 15
Sals of sample
suits. "Very smart

Tie. (IS A ISO
NoW $14.75

sweaters, all
nil elies.

$4.00
13th

Dtack Ilelow

DeweeS
Quality nnd Standard Famous Over Half Ccnttay

The Hew Grey Salon
and i"k

Ready-to-We- ar Department
"Advertising is voice a business. No can endure

voice utters than truth." business1 was founded
in 1858 it has "endured" over half century. , f

Fetching Fashionable Evening Wraps
42.50 and 45.00

evening the vogtie.
there such beautiful materials designs, at such little prices.

These Vclour "wraps very modish aud effective. (Full silk
lined and interlined. cuffs and shouldcr-to-should- cr

Others with broad, deep cuffs and .of
a fold around bottom. Copenhagen,

Navy, Dark Rose and Russian Green.

B. F. Dewees, nz2 chestnutst.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

ROBINSON CRAWFORD;

models.

colors,

"

W-.-n ec e, . sJIwtel 11,y?vCou tsm

New Addition to "The House That
Quality Built"

Three years ago, when we our Warehouse, "The House That Quality Built " we
considered it large enough to sufficient goods to supply "Our Stores" for a good many years,
but thanks to the good judgment and increased of the housekeepers of Philadelphia and
suburbs, this big has been crowded to overflowing, and we were obliged to build a new
addition. addition is almost completed, and we will now be better able to meet the require
ments of our rapidly increasing business than ever before.

We take this opportunity of both our loyal patrons and our loyal employes who
have this new addition necessary, and will be our policy in the future, as in the past, to give
a full hundred cents' worth of value for every dollar spent in Stores."

Choice California PRUNES lb. 12c
Prunes are a very healthful fruit, because of their mild, natural laxative propensities; also 'very 'economical.

Here we offer Choice New California Prunes of sire and delicious at a money-savin- g price.
It Pays to Buy Dried Fruits Where Quality Counts.

GREAT 3 for 10c SALE
We. have a stock of fresh goods at money-savin- g prices for this Great 3 for 10c over

this advertisement carefully, check off the items you want and come to any of Our Stores and get a supply of
the things needed.

Three GOOD
Cornstarch

for 10c
money- -

saving price.
4c1""" "" 10c
quality Noodles, the use for soups, etc.

Three 5c "k" CHOCOLATE ,or 10c
Wholesome and Three cakes

price
4c f" GOLD SEAL SPICES '"10c

Spices are pureyour choice of seven
different kinds.
Three 5c b"" FINE TABLE SALT ,or 10c

An unusually low price for this Table

SEAL

MIXED or AS$AM

23c y4-V- b, 12c
Gold is the for particular people,

who know and Tea Yes,
has strength, quality flavor, Your

choice of Mixed or Assam.

William
tWtit

Include
Selections
Plnsutl., Morgan, "Huflgaifte

1nfUmmatQa''
"Stabat Mater."

for Cross
18. ferman Med

Association Patriot!
received 200,000 from

the United
German

Agency

cuun
From to

L. ery
with

525

dresses,
dresses.

Models,

manufac-
turers'

pure
wool

253 South St.
Half Walnut

the of business
whose less the This

Never were wraps more dominatingly Never
were and

Plush arc
Deep collar of

Moufflon. trimmed collar
Marabou; double "Castor, Purple,

n

built Big
hold

This

made it
"Our

good flavor

prepared Sale.. Read

5c
of

Three 4c "" GOOD TOILET PAPER ' 10c
A big bargain in this good quality Toilet Paper.,

Three 4c "- -' 'LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER f" 10c
A very popular Cleanser at a money-savin- g price.

Three 5c "u" KIRKMANS WHITE SOAP ta 1.0c
Fine quality, pure. White Floating Soap, for toilet

or bath.

Three 4cb0"- - GOLD SEAL BLUE tta 10c
High quality Blue guaranteed not to streak the

clothes.

Three 4c bott' R. & C. AMMONIA " 10c
Better than sold in many stores for more than our

regular price.

R. & C.
BEST BLEND

COFFEE
30c

Let your morning cup of Coffee be R. & C
Best Blend. Its rich, mellow flavor and delight-
ful aroma will bring a feeling of satisfaction that
will linger throughout the day, R. & C, Best Blend
is "The Connoisseur's" Coffee,

Rdbford Hle-- d COFFEE 20c

GOLD SEAL PREAD w 5c
A heafth-bake- d Vienna loaf of the finest quality; the Ideal bread from the standpoint of quality and

economy, Jt Pays to Buy Bread Where Quality Counts,

Thm tlmm you spend in readme our announcemtnt and th money you aptnd at "Our Store?' r betft imlt
invested, they bring Dividend in Satisfaction and Saving.

Robinson & Crawford, .

Ths Stores Where Quality Count Throughout th City fc4 Mm.
t"i?

Outer

40,

Guaranteed

a

J
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mm
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